Friday 29th March 2019

Dear Parents and Carers,

Reception have been impressing us this week with their writing, it is incredible! We
hope you enjoy reading our children’s narrative writing
over the next few pages.
There has also been a healthy lunch box workshop led
by Mrs Corbett and Phunky Foods. They made
chocolate mousse using avocado - the reaction was
quite mixed, but I gather if you like dark chocolate it
was a winner. Unfortunately some parents didn’t return the slips so they weren’t catered for in the ingredients. Thank you to all our parents who pitched in and
shared the ingredients at the session.

Your child’s report or summary will hopefully come home today so that you can see how your child is
progressing. Then next week we look forward to seeing our parents in school at parent consultation so
you can discuss the progress and next steps.
I hope all our Mum’s are spoilt rotten this
weekend
Mrs Newton
2.4.19

Parent Consultation

3.4.19

Parent Consultation

3.4.19

10:20, 1P Class assembly

3.4.19

Y2 visit Short Heath Methodist for
an Easter Experience

8.4.19

Explore and Discovery Week: Art

8.4.19

Y1 Parents Phonic Workshop at 2:15
and 5:00

10.4.19

Easter Hats into school

11.4.19

4:30 - 5:45 Easter Disco Years 1-6
(EYFS during the day)

12.4.19

Last day of term

29.4.19

School opens for the Summer Term

29 - 3.5.19

Link Governors in School

7.5.19

YR Tamworth Castle

13.5.19

Y1 Toy Museum

Explore and Discovery Week Plea to families
The focus of our next Explore and Discovery week, in the last week
of this term, is to explore the world of Art.
For this week, could families please save items for junk modelling;
washed cartons, cardboard boxes etc. Anything that our children
could use to create! Also, if families have any other spare items
such as colourful wool of different textures, lace, ribbons, net,
interesting colourful fabrics, glittery, sequinned, shiny etc. Please
send in ‘junk / art’ materials during the penultimate week.
It is going to get messy...so old shirts to
cover uniforms would be advisable.

Online safety Workshops
I hope our families found these useful.
The Woodland Warriors did a fantastic
job by taking the lead and sharing their
knowledge with the parents.

In our controversial question this week: Our older children will
debate whether Brexit has "broken" Parliament, and our younger
children will consider whether they know what a good leader
should be like.

PARKING CONCERNS: Can parents please ensure they park safely.
One Grandparent last week parked the whole car on the pavement, on a bend, so that
our families were forced into the road to walk round. Passing cars came round the
corner to find our families walking in the road. Please park sensibly.

Congratulations to The Stars Of The Week!
Class

Name

Reason

RG

Jacob-James A-C

Being able to add 2, 1 digit numbers together using a number line to and above 10

RJ

Ruby D

1P

Cody H

1H

Emily S

2B

Jake L

2P

Jessie S

3R

Riley M

Writing a super adventure story.

3CG

Ryley W

Working hard on his writing. Ryley has written a great adventure story. Well done Ryley.

4G

Ruby G

4W

Lucas M

5C

Summer T

5M

Luke B

6P

Aimee S

6E

Gabriel W

Retelling our story, Pig in the Pond with great enthusiasm. Ruby recalls the story very well
and leads the whole class. Well done!
Good computing skills. Cody can log on to the computer, log on to purple mash, complete
the task and then log off without any support. Well done Cody.
A lovely retell of the Enormous Turnip. Emily could correctly form her sentences using the
appropriate punctuation whilst writing the story chronologically. It was a pleasure to read
your story Well done.
His creative artwork. Jake created a fantastic collagraph block to make an animal print.
Well done Jake keep up the good work!
Super maths work. She is always enthusiastic about maths and her rolling numbers are
fab-u-lous!

Writing a brilliant persuasive letter to the prime minister about the dangers faced by
Orangutans because of the palm oil industry. Well done
A fantastic learning attitude in maths. We have been learning to tell the time which can be
tricky but you have shown great enthusiasm and a good mindset
Working hard in maths to reach her targets. Summer, you have begun to work more
independently and have begun to use a range of strategies to solve problems. Well done!
Using point, evidence, explain to ensure your answers are supported by evidence in the text.
You were able to use this structure to justify the author’s choice of language when creating
a mood. Well done!
Great progress in her mental arithmetic. Aimee, believes in herself and her confidence is
growing as a result. ‘Back O’ the net!’
Providing detailed, clear reasoning to explain his answers to a range of grammar questions.
It is just like having another teacher in the room. I hope you are as proud of yourself as I
am.

